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Pack Murders Seminoles In 20 - 10 Upset

SP Platform: Free Phones,

Effective Campus Police

by Jerry WilliamsEditor’s Note: This articleis the first of two dealing withthe parties on cam-pus. The articlewill deal with the UniversityParty.
“Student Party’s main ob-jectives this year are to im-prove Student Governmentand fulfill the promises of ourplatform,” according to BobPhillips, SP Chairman.
Phillips noted these long-range goals in a discussion ofhis party’s plans for upcom-ing fall elections. “The mainthing we want is for membersto work in SP and, if elected.to become an elfective part ofStudent Government.”a

Fraternities

Hold Panel

Discussions
The Interfraternity Councilis sponsoring several functionsfor freshmen in co-ordinationwith fall rush which startsOctober 9.
The series of FraternityPanel Discussions will be con-tinued in the residence halls

this week. All" freshmen andany interested upperclassmenare invited to the seminarsheld in the student lounges.Several fraternity men ateach gathering will speakbriefly about their system.
The discussions will attemptto answer questions on whata fraternity is, what the fra-nity offers the student, the ex-tent of fraternity finances,and regulations and proced-ings of fall rush.
Discussions will be held to—morrow at 7 p.m. in the Sulli-van, Lee, and Turlingtonlounges. Wednesday nightthere will be panels in Bag-well and Syme lounges.
IFC will sponsor two bar-beque dinners for freshmenon October 12 and 16. Therewill be two speakers from theIFC and one prominent fra-ternity man'from the Raleigharea. The barbeque will beheld in the ballroom of theUnion.

He described the method SPwill used to achieve theiraims. “First, we’ll have twopeople to head each commit-tee working on a plank of theplatform. To get people in-volved, there's a committeefor each plank.
“We form a new committeefor any new issue and thiskeeps us on top of things. Thesystem is pretty well estab-lished and the committeeheads help work with thefreshmen,” he continued.
According to Phillips, anyof the party's freshmen whowant to add planks to theplatform will hav the oppor-tunity to do so at the October12 convention. If no additionsare made, the platform willbe identical to that‘used forlast spring’s elections.

Four-Plank Platform
In the original 1967 plat-form, SP promised to take ac-tion on expansion and im-provement of the residencehall social program, free tele-phone service for residencehalls, and re-establishment oftraditional large-size diplomas,and the urging of a more ef-fective campus police force.Phillips said the new members“were satisfied with the fourplahks.”
He was “delighted with theresponse” at the September20 preliminary convention ofprospective SP candidates.“There were five people want-ing to run for class presidentand there was a real good re-sponse for senatorial posi-tions.“We won’t decide whocandidates will be until theOctober 12 convention, buteveryone 'is interested insomething and we have someexcellent possibilities.” hesaid. '
To call attention to the firstmeeting, SP sent out a partynewsletter, made personal con-tacts with students. ran an adon Raleigh radio stationWYNA and placed an an-

the

nouncement in the Technician.
New Ideas

As for the elections them-selves, Phillips said, “We'regoing to try some new ideaswhich haven’t been tried be-fore, and if the ideas are suc-cessful we'll use them in thefuture.”
He added that most of thefreshmen had not been at

State long enough to knowmuch about campus issues,such as the size of the di-plomas, “but they will be ex-posed to them under the guid-ance of upperclassmen.”
“We try awfully hard to findthe best people for the jobs.We would rather leave a posi-tion open than ran an unquali-fied candidate,” he continued.
By the end ._,of the yearPhillips wants to be able tosay that each suggestion inthe platform has either beenenacted or rejected for statedreasons. “Of course, we’ll alsobe working on many new is-sues, such as trying to keepthe library open until oneo’cloc .”
“It's too early to say spe-cifically that anything will beadded to the ”platform but thecommittee tries to keep upwith what’s happening,” hesaid. He added that anyonewanting to keep with SP'sprogress in this area is invit-ed to the party caucus heldbefore each SG meeting.
He sees the party’s majorproblem as “finding out theinformation we want to know.For example, it may be diffi-cult- to find out what theschool does“ with money col-lected as trafiic fines.”
Phillips believes StudentGovernment is definitely pro-gressing. “I think SG is slow-ly finding a. sense of powerand will receive more powerin the years to come. Withthat power comes greater re-sponsibility and student sup-port,” he concluded.

It was an all-night night-mare for Kim Hammond,FSU’s ace quarterback.State's defense kept Ham-mond and his alternate GaryPacjic pressured so well thatJim Donnan and companywere able to out-pass thenation’s best passing team(percentage-wise, if not ontotal yardage).State’s incredible DennisByrd (77) and senior TrentHolland thunder through theSeminole line, Holland leap-ing toward one of the manyPack pass deflections thatshot down the Florida Stateair attack. (Photo by Hart.)

by Carlyle GravelySports Editor
State went to Tallahasseetwo touchdown underdog andcame home a 10 point victor.
Florida State, the nation’sleading offensive team, wasout-played on offense by thePack in rushing by 179 yards,and on total offense by 89yards. The State rushing at-tack churned out 213 yardsrushing with Sophomore full-back Charlie Bowers leadingthe way. Bowers cracked theFSU line seven times for 67yards, followed closely byTony Bai‘chuk, who had 50yards in 22 attempts and Bob-by Hall 45 yards in 10 car-ries.
Florida State, who gained120 yards on the groundagainst powerful Alabama and44 against Houston, gainedonly 36 against the State line.The Seminoles gained 69

. (yards but were thrown forlosses of 33 yards for a net of36 yards in 29 attempts. The
Tribe’s leading rusher wasBill Moremen with 38 yardsin 9 attempts, followed by
Green with 20 yards in 10
cracks.

Florida State Coach BillPeterson, commenting aboutone of the outstanding playersof the State defensive line,Ron Carpenter, said, “ThatNo. 70 (defensive tackle RonCarpenter) ate us alive. Hetipped passes and did every-thing a good tackle shoulddo.” The Pack defensive lineeither knocked down passes orstopped the Seminole runnerfor a loss on nine of the 67plays that Florida State ran.
In the passing department,where the Seminoles wereleading the nation, the Stateattack covered 79 yards ineight completions, while theSeminoles used 38 attemptsand 17 completions to cover167 yards. Of the 21 passesthrown by Gary Pajcic andKen Hammond, the Seminolestwo passers, of those thatwere not caught by the in-

Buggy Tour Recalls

State’3 Earliest Era
State will celebrate the 78th,anniversary of its opening to-morrow with students touringthe campus in a restored bug-

83’-
At noon the buggy, withstudents dressed in periodcostumes, will pull up in frontof Holladay Hall, the firstbuilding erected on campus in1889. Chancellor John T.Caldwell will greet the stu-dents and say a few wards,
The General Assemblypassed a bill founding NorthCarolina College of Agricul-ture and Mechanic Arts onMarch 7, 1887. Walter J.Mathews, the first student toenroll at State, entered thecollege on October 3. 1889.
There were only 45 studentsenrolled when the college op-ened, but the student popu-lation has grown to more than10,600.. In the past 78 yearsthe faculty has increased fromsix to more than 1,500 on theprofessional staff and 2,000on the nonprofessional staff.

Bomber Gets Probation
A freshman has been found guilty of exhibiting ungentle-manly-like conduct by the Men’s Campus Code Board.
The, freshman was convicted of throwing a cup of wateroff the tenth floor of Sullivan Residence Hall and wastenced to one semester’s probation. BC!!-

By virtue of his being placed on probation. a letter will
be placed in the student’s permanent file and a letter willbe sent to his parents. Also he cannot represent State in anycapacity including student. activities.
David Parker, chairman of the Men's Campus CodeBoard, emphasized the danger of this type of offense. Hewarned that all such offences of this type by students willbe dealt with severely by the Board.“It tnkes only one such incident for a series injury tooccur. The Board hopes the student body will refrain fromsuch childish actions.” he said.

Tomorrow at 9, 10, 11, and12 o’clock, there will be spe-cial music on the Bell TowerChimes.

tended receiver, two were in-tercepted. These interceptions,by Bill Morrow and MikeHilka, both stopped FSUdrives when a TD could havebeen a disaster for the Pack.These two interceptions givethe Pack six for the year, anaverage of two a game, and

Twenty-nine key members ofvarious campus organizationsexplored topics ranging fromVietnam to the credibility gapin briefings from Washingtonofficials last Friday and Sat-urday.
Accompanied by Jim Ivey,special projects director of theEzell, instructor in Social

up the FSU loss total to nine.
Harry Martel] and BobbyHall each pulled in two ofDonnan’s passes for 26 and23 yards, respectively. WayneLewis caught a pass midwayin the fourth quarter to keepalive the drive that resultedin the second State touch-

l Union Sends 29
Erdahl-Cloyd Union, and EdStudies, the group was spon-sored by the Union in thisthird annual WashingtonSeminar.
After a short visit to theFederal Bureau of Investiga-tion, the campus leaders mettwo presidential aides in thewest wing of the White House.

YMCA will meet tonight at7 in King Religious Center.Dr. Hopfenberg will speak on“Youth Participation in aDemocratic Society in the1960's.” O O O O O
Homecoming. All organiza-tions are reminded that entryblanks for the homecoming
parade are available at theUnion information desk.O O O O O
SG Traffic Committee will
meet today at noon in Coli-seum 125 to hear appeals.Students are reminded that
tickets must be appealed with-in two weeks or the appealwill not be considered, exceptwhen an acceptable excuse is
given. a o s o 0
Agricultural Council will meetTuesday at 7 p.m. in Patter-son Hall 11-A. The. councilbudget for 1967-1968 will bevoted on during this meeting.O O O O O
AICHE will meet Tuesday at7 p.m. in Riddick 242. G. C.Croot, Southeast RecruitingRegional Manager, will speakon Interviewing Preparationand Employer Expectation.O O O O
AIME will meet Tuesday at8 p.m. in Page Hall 201. Amovie will be shown and busi-ness for the upcoming yearwill be discussed.O O O O O
AUSA will meet Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in the MS III-IVclassroom. A visitation com-mitwe from Ft. Bragg are

specialguests.OOOOO
Circle K Club will hold asmoker tonight at 8 in Union254. All prospective membersare cordially invited to attend.O O O O O
English Club will meet tonightat 7:15 in Winston Hall 14.Job opportunities for Englishmajors will be discussed.O O O O O
Forestry Club will meet Tues-day at 7 p.m. in Kilgore Hall
169'oooco
IEEE Student Branch willmeet tonight at 7 in DanielsHall 429. Memberships willbe taken and Professor O’Ncalwill speak on the PicturePhone.. O O O O O
Motor Cycle Club will meettonight at 7 in Union 252.This is an organizationalmeeting.O O O O O
Monogram Club will meetTuesday at 7:30 p.m. in 11Carmichael Gym.O O O O O
PSAM Council will meet Tues-day at 8 p.m. in Withers Hall111. O O O O O
PSAM Seniors are urged toattend their placement orien-tation session today at 4 laHarrelson Hall 201.O O O O O
Robert Eason will discuss“Behavioral Correlates ofEvoked Cortical Potentials"today at 4 in Tompkins Hall218. .

down. Lewis went out withthe Pack in a second and 15and hauled in a pass for 16yards that set up a first andgoal at the five.
First Half

The first quarter was aseries of five attempts to sus-lcontinued on page 4)

To DC
Seated in a room adjacent toPresident Johnson’s ofllce, theState delegation first heardgeneral statements concerningbasic operation procedures inthe first family’s home, thanprobed the oflicials on crucialissues such as the President’srelationship with the press.and the extent to which pressrelease reflect Johnson’sviews.
A lengthy question and an-swer period ensued at the em-bassy of the Soviet Union.

Fielding the inquiries wasSecond Secretary of the Em-bassy Trikonov, who discussedSoviet-American relations. but
refused to comment on theVietnam war.
Following dinner. Mark A.Weiss, Special Assistant tothe Under Secretary of theTreasury met the group. Withthe topic of discussion center-ing about inflation and the

pros and cons of tax increase.Weiss also touched brieflv onsome of the problems of thePost Oflice Department.
Consulate Gerard de la Vil-lesbraune delivered a state-ment of France's international

policies in a briefing at thatnation’s embassy. The consul-ate expressed a firm beliefthat the economic unificationof Europe is “inevitable.”
Participants in the Seminarwere Mumtaz Ahmad, TomAntone, Ronald Batten, BruceBonner. David Brown, Den-nis Carrol, Terry Carroll, JoeColson, Chris Coltrane, RandyCroxton, Robert Dalton.Charles Frazelle, LinwoodHarris, Robert Harris, ChadHenderson, Jim Hobbs. andRobert King.
Clifton Knight, Peggy Las-siter, Rob Moore, Dale New-ton, Sue Phillips, Bob Shipley.Janeen Smith, Paul Smith.Steve Sutherland. Billy Wat-son. and Craig Wilson com-lt th I' t.pe e e is —-(‘raig Wi'aon

Hill Library Faces Expansion ‘

A nine-story addition to theD. H. Hill library is one of
the major building and reno-vation projects approved bythis year's General Assembly.
The University had request-ed $54,167,700 from the legis-

lature and the AgricultureExperiment Station had re-
quested another S5,786.500 fora total request of $63,954,200.according to Carroll Mann.
director of facilities planning.
“Our total authorizationwas $28,338,500 of which$12,332,100 is a state appro-priation. The remainder isself-liquidating and prospec-tive federal grants," statedMann.
However. he pointed outthat the selfJiquidating al-lowances are no guarantee ofnew buildings. “These projectsinclude a dormitory for 800men (to be located immedi-ately south of Bragaw resi-dence hall). 150 married stu-dent apartments, five frater-nity houses. and some im-provements to Owen andTucker.”
“But there is no way forus to borrow the money tofinance that? projects. so theywill be deferred for an indefi-nite period," he continued.
The list of new buildingswhich have already been fi-nanced include additions toBroughton Hall, Scott Hall.Harris Cafeteria, the Agricul-

tural Engineering Building.and the library.
Also, a laboratory for theSchool of Design. the newSchool of Education building.and animal research center, acentral stories facility, andgreenhouses for the Kent Roadsite will be built.

Renovations are planned for

State's new seven story School of Education BuildPlans for the building should he completed by

Polk, Riddick, Mann, Brough-ton, Page and Daniels Halls.
The specialized laboratoryspace in Daniels Hall. spacein Clark laboratories, LeazarCafeteria, and D. H. Hill Li-brary will all be renovated.
Also the General Assemblyauthorized and approved thedestrurtion of the East standsof Riddick Stadium which will
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be replaced by parking decks.
Mann added. “Our main ad-vantage is our advance plan-ning program. For example,we put an architect to workon the library addition andthe education building a yearago, so the plans should befinished by the end of theyear. This procedure savestime." Mann said.
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A‘Place ToGo
With all of heated and concrete greatness the

decor of this campus does not lend itself very well to
any type of outdoor recreational areas. Any areas
that are set up for recreation are for active sports
only. There is a better solution for a little less crowd-
ed areas.
One of the things that comes with having an agri-

cultural school incorporated into the technical haze
is that the school owns abundant areas of land
around Raleigh. These tracts could well be turned into
student recreation areas. Everyone realizes by now
that the faculty has a very nice faculty club but all
that the student has got going for him is a shared
room, Hillsboro Street, and ten thousand other stu-
dents.

' There is no reason that students need anything like
the faculty club. The Union supplies some of the
functions for them but not nearly enough.
Some of the proposed recreational areas contain

lakes and the surrounding grounds would not require
much work for transposition. The ideal situationwould include a few golf greens, a swimming area,
beer garden type shelters, and various hard surfaced
areas for outdoor dances.
One of the chief advantages of the area would be

that it would be away from the crowded campus.Mixers, as well as spring and fall activities, could
use such an area.

Transportation would pose a problem which could
be solved by students’ paying a nominal fee for thebuses to transport those who do not have cars. Gravellots would suffice for those who do have their ownau os.

_ The development need not take a great amount of
time .either unless there is a repeat of the speedyPhysncal Plant landscaping project.

Library Hours

For those people who once used the library for
study purposes at night, this year has brought a sur-
prise.

The D. H. Hill Library which was once open until
one in the morning now has hours that resemble
girls hours at a Baptist college. The Library now
closes at a quarter until eleven at night.
The reason for the shorter hours has been credited

to cost. The extra few hours do not seem like many
with little facilities available but it is more than the
library can afford.
Of all places on campus the library is one of the

best for studying especially during the late hours.
But now students must conceal themselves in snack
bars, dorm lounges, and cubby-holes around campus.
The only alternative is to keep a roommate awake
with lights. And more than .once during a semester
study seems to know no time. -~ .

In order to get the necessary hours returned,
money must be made available. Someday there will
be adequate funds, but an immediate solution is nec-
essary now.

It seems only fair-and logical that the time should
be paid for by those who should be most interested
in having available study space open. The money is
too much to be coming from any one source on cam-
pus. It should be the individual schools who should
shoulder the cost of the late operation.

If all of the schools were to join to help the situa-
tion it would be only nominal on the part of each
school. The schools already collect a set amount of
funds from the students in that school.

It is time that the students begin to. see this money
in a more useful form.

It will be interesting to see which schools are in-
terested in study space for their students, or if any
are interested at all.

Our Boys At Owen

Friends of the College patrons were in for an added
treat after the concert Thursday night. Free of
charge, they were able to view a zoo collection hang-
ing from the windows of Owen dormitory.
What the zoo lacked in sheer numbersfiandappear-

ance they made up in shouting, not excluding pro-
fanity.

It is certain that every one on campus—especially
Owen residents—are proud of our -boys and their
show. Their grown up attitude was quite evident. No
doubt others were impressed also.
But maybe next time the collection ought to be

put back in the cages. Admission charges should be
made for such an event.
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'Fraternity Ghost’ 13 ’Publicity Stunt’
To the Editor:
It is with much reluctance that I begin this year by having

to contend with an annual Technician “publicity stunt"—that
of the worn out subject: Fraternities, pros and cons. It is,
indeed, unfortunate that the freshman, not having been ex-
posed to this annual onslaught are not immune to their en-
ticing tales of fraternity woe, but, in fact, fall prey to them.
In the future, I hope to avoid indulgence in any of this fab-
ricated “controversial” trivia. However, because the author
of the article in question chose to take advantage of the
naiveté of its freshman readers, I feel impelled and rather
obligated to correct some misconceptions and give form to the
ambiguities created by this article.
First of all, fraternities here at State have never reallyoccupied the limelight. And having never occupied the lime-light it is rather inconceivable that they could ever pos.sibly fade away from such. This social condition present atState, we feel very untimely, yet the fact remains that thisschool’s student body has no great affinity for social frater-nities. As this is by no means representative of nationalpicture of fraternity which boast of these times as years ofunexcelled growth and expansion, our Inter-Fraternity Coun-cil has sought and is still seeking ways and means of improv-ing not only the quality but also the quantity of fraternitymen. Revised Rush program‘s, increased communication be-tween Fraternity and student council, increased publicationsand numerous community projects are some of the many stepstaken in this direction.
As representatives of only approximately 10% of the stu-dent body it would seem that the fraternities are inherentlylimited in HOW MUCH they can contribute to the collegecommunity. Yet this has not inhibited some forty odd menfrom endeavoring to build a‘ homecoming float, or constructa Campus Chest carnival booth, or initiating a charity driveeven if it meant competing with dormitory units ten timestheir numbers. One should bear in mind that it is not so muchthe quantity given by a part to the whole, but more the rela-tive size of that contributing portion.
With respect to symantics, the term “fraternity” is of littleimpart. With some fraternity men because of the distastefulinferrences brought on by this word, they prefer to think oftheir fraternities as glorified clubs; clubs with a purpose, agoal and a desire to perpetuate—Clubs with a purpose to de-velop character, personality and leadership in an atmosphereof friendship and mutual understanding, and clubs that de-sire to improve upon themselves and their college society.How far each fraternity gets from year to year varies butthe direction in which the group moves doesn’t. If for the pastfew years fraternities have shown'passive interest in campusactivity, I assure you it is only a phase, that at anytimethere could be a coup.

Chipping At The Diamond
Mr. Stuart Diamond:
In an Editorial entitled “Diamond I” published in thisnewspaper on Monday, Sept..25, you vociferously supportedthe “dove” contention—withdraw from Vietnam.
You’ decried the “willing helper” image of the UnitedStates. You pointed out that the “white hat” the US wearsis tarnished. You questioned fighting a foreign fight onforeign soil. You agreed to the fact that, “the US. wasforced into fighting a war she knew little, and cared lessabout . . .”
To a certain extent you are correct.
To a conservative, narrow-minded conformist, you are cor-rect.
To a liberal ,(oh, such a dirty, dirty word ) you are being

quite asinine.
Did you ever hear of Pearl Harbor?
We thought we could turn our back to the world. We did.Look what happened.
Do you propose to allow our idealogical enemies to approach

any closer to our doorstep? Do you feel that they respect our
strength so much that they would not dare move any closer?
Their desire is to subjugate all, while ours is to free all;
naturally this demands physical confrontation.
But to say, “let us wash our feet. so that they will be

clean when the Commies step on us,” is purely irrational. If
my buddies and your buddies weren’t dying right now, the 7
United States and some of her stronger allies would be the
only trees remaining in the forest; others would be cut down
faster than we could turn our backs on them. Soon, there—
after, we too would fall.

It is for our protection this minute and for the future
minutes that we send our best to fight the enemy on foreign
soil! Would you rather have us fight the enemy on our own
border? Or would you prefer a sneak thermonuclear attack?
i Mr. Diamond, we must play the game; quitters in life do
not survive. ngust never walk off that field of life until
the other team does. You are proposing to introduce weak-
ness into the American character. What we need..now is a
rebirth of strength, for we must fight them un they sur-
render. We must never leave the field of life, saying, “Our .
way of playing is better than yours. Therefore, we 'will not
play withqou.”Don’t quit Mr. Diamond. Don't quit. Lawrence Goldblatt

It is important that each individual weigh the merits andvirtues of belonging to a social fraternity, but it is just asimportant that he investigate the sources of his information.In some cases, a secondary source of information is worsethan no information at all. It is easy for a person living ina dormitory to expound on the advantages of living in adorm, as it is just as easy for a fraternity man to list themerits of living in a frat house, but it becomes very difficultfor a fraternity man to give the virtues of living in a dormas it is equally diflicult for a person in a dorm to give thevirtues of the fraternity life, and still present the facts in aclear and undistorted manner.
Fra Stanley Thal

Fair Needs Enthusiasm
To the Editor:

Perhaps the Engineers’ Fair should be done away with,shelved like Duke’s Fair. It is useless—no, even ridiculous toattempt to annihilate an acute case of apathy amongst stu-dents about such an event. Even the faculty is in favor of an“improve or else" attitude towards the poor showings ofrecent years and the upcoming Fair. Improvement; partici-pation. Bah! Even if one does have a spark of interest, whereis he going'to find time between thermodynamics and lastnight’s party, not to mention today’s EE quiz and hangover.Hell, let someone else do the projects. Besides no one wants togo to the Fair unless there is an A’ Go-Go booth convenientlynear. No one wants to see a group of gears grinding or aspecial brick nestled under unread posters. No one wants tolisten to a two-minute spiel on reactors when they are servingirradiated bread in the group ahead. It’s a drag, man—thedrab immobile projects, the posters, the walking, the bentears—the works; it’s a drag. No one cares. And if no onecares, why bother to continue a dying tradition???
Obviously some people do care. They realize a potentiallygreat thing and know that what the Engineers’ Fair needsis not a mercy-killing, but a cure; after all, the .Fair is notdead yet and all hope is not gone. The dose that the Fairneeds is ‘a large bottle of enthusiasm. The time to act is now,if there is still pride left at State.
The success of the Fair depends entirely on the individualstudent and his willingness to cooperate and to lend hisabilities. The tech societies usually end up being the minorityof the students taking on the majority of the department'sexhibits. This is a fair intended to give a good cross-sectionof the interests, abilities, and results of all the students.Therefore it is the responsibility of all students to do whatthey can for their department’s exhibits (ideas, posters, con-struction, manning the exhibit, etc.) . Starting early on a proj-ect not only saves time in the long run, but also headaches.The best projects are usually a joint effort of many “special-ists”. Time is really no problem. One finds time to do whathe really wants. So what if a few evenings are missed at the ‘local tavern? The samle show is always playing.
If there is a way to” rat an otherwise perfect fair, it ispoor planning and presen ion. The attitude of all involvedin the fair sets the stage for the visitors. Too often a “holier-than-thou" invades the scene, not to mention down-right dis-“courtesy. Having projects stuck into dark corners only addsto confusion; a well-placed route for guests to travel by theprojects lightens the load of exhibitors. More could be saidabout how to improve the Fair here at State, but this is upto the students to decide. '
All that remains fie said about the Fair in this letter canbe summed up in a couple of quick statements:
1). This is the students’ fair. It is their opportunity toshow themselves, their associates, and most important, thepublic, the practical applications of this engineering busi-ness into which they are marrying.
2). The success of this Fair depends on what they make

it. Last year’s Fair was a flop, plain and simple. Change the“they” to “we”, throw YOUR hat into the ring, and change
the trend for the better.

I challenge you. What’ your verdict?????

Richard L. (bunclly NE-JR.. American Nuclear SocietyEngineer-3' Council ’67, '68

_ Diamond - I
Perhaps the kindest rebuttal one can wield when attempt-ing to explain The South—reconstructed on a tettering check-erboard of black and pale—is that this land is a myth, oneof the few remaining in America today. Sadly, exaggeration.. Amok.-- ..... skno ska :mnn—niklnA uuuuuuA». Lvuruiaa u.) usnuv mu. AIAA .. n“.. t t....a;...-—..'e:..(“in ,tunauyuasu‘uumight be true, and, certainly can be enjoyed.
The myth was never wholly believed—people knew better.What kept a myth alive was the willingness on the part ofthe American public to let go, to “drop out" for a little while.You delved into a story and lifted a character from context.You made him larger'than life, made him do things you your-self wanted to do. He was a colossal hero—or a colossal fool.Either way he was magnificent.
It took a unique person to create Paul Bunyon and hishuge companion, ,Babe. The imagination that conceived, anddeveloped the legendaungcos, Billprobably would never have ‘'fi't the mold for which Washington Irving carved IchabodCrane and sent him thundering through the covered bridgewith the Headless Horseman’s mount pounding close behind.Yet these different individuals possessed one common trait——they were bigger than life. And whatever they did, right orwrong, they did in a great big way.
And so when I refer to the South as being mythical, I’mcalling it several things. Many parallels can easily be drawnbetween the South and the Tall Tale—parallels that make theSouth parodoxically the easiest, and yet the most difficult,body to typify.
‘I don’t think the South will ever be completely “believed.”’Nb one can imagine what'it’s like to live and work and goto school and “be somebody" here. Synthetic banner head-lines and frantic eleventh hour newscasts pour continuallythrough our national networks while the attempt to offsetthis syndicated thumbsucking results in Lester Mattox going:to Washington to advise the President on the situation inGeorgia, Suh! This is what we see. This is the character we’vebeen lifting out of context and making larger than life.
A myth is long in the making. The process is slow anddeliberate. A good one wears a long time. Gradually thesharp edges weather away and only a smoothly polishedimage remains. Such has been the history of the SouthernMyth. Undeniably old, the fear and discouragement drawninto the blueprints of reconstruction has worn smooth, leav-ing a polished core of patterned bitterness and prejudicestriated with the hopelessness of those who know they’vebeen passed by.
Many point to the agonizing growing pains the South isenduring and comment, on the instability they think theysee. They’re not really seeing instability; they’re seeing onesmall corner of the world projected bigger than life.
And because of this the South really has nothing to fear.Granted, her clapboards may show a patch of blistered paintnow and then, and Black will always know his place. Butshe’ll never outgrow this image, regardless of time. TheSouth will always remain a colossal hero to some—and acolossal fool to others.-But either way she’ll be magnificent.
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Defending Freedom
by Britt Miller

The war in Vietnam is killing the U. S. morally, mentally,
and financially. It has turned the “democratic" government ofthe U. S. into a machine that seems to do no more than spendtax money for no apparent purpose and babbles something
about “commitments” in Southeast Asia. Our government’sbureaucratic mind thinks we are the policemen of the world.
We are now doing exactly what we accuse our antagonistsof doing, using the excuse that We are “defenders of free-dom.”
Wonderful.Let us examine our commitments in light of the U. N.Charter, which the U. S. helped to write.
(a) “All members shall refrain in their international re-lations from the threat or use of force against the territorialintegrity or political independence of any state or in anyother manner inconsistent with the purposes of the United

States. (Ch. VII, 39.)
(b) The Security Council shall determine the existence of

any threat to peace, breach of peace, or act of aggression,and shall make recommendations or shall decide what meas-
ures shall be taken to maintain or restore international peace.' (Ch. VII. 29.)

(c) Under the Geneva Accords of 1954, which the U. N.
recognizes, South Vietnam is merely a temporary zone, not
a political state.
These facts show that the US. is in violation of the U. N.Charter and the Geneva Accords of 1954. While the U. S. didnot'sign the Geneva Accords, most of our allies, Britain andFrance in particular, did sign them. The U. N. also recognizes

the Accords. .
Admittedly we are in an extremely bad position. We madea grevious mistake in 1954 when we assumed the role of theFrench in Indochina. We compounded that mistake over andover again until it seems that the more we struggle. themore we sink.
One must admit that we cannot continue escalation. To

quote Rear Admiral Arnold E. True (Ret.), “We can end
the Vietnam fiasco without dishonor by (1) dealing with the
Viet Cong as'a major party to the war, (2) implementing
honestly the Geneva Accords, (3) withdrawing our troops,
(4) letting the Vietnamese settle their own problems . .General Ky is naturally willing to fight to the last American. soldier and the last American dollar. It is about time that
Americans should make their own decisions and stop. blah-berin about “commitments” and saying “it’s up to Hanoi.”5f;-:'-:?.-. afififlfifim‘f '=:3:=5:=:3:=:=:1:2:3:=:=:=:=::5555$:i:35:2:2:::15235:::3:i:3:3:i:3:=:=:3:=:=:=:3:=:.:-.- -:-

Editorial Page Policy
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dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-
ployees to express their opinions in writing.Letters to the Editor, which may be rebuttals to previous
articles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION.” Letters must be typed, triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author’s names
will be withheld by request. Letters should be addressed toCONTENTION, c/o the Technician, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.The Technician also provides an open column entitledSOUNDING BOARD in which longer essay-type articles willbe printed. Each month, the Technician will award a prizeto the author of the best article appearing under this heading.Articles will be judged by a committee oonsisting ‘of theTechnician Editor and three Technician Editorial Boardmembers. '
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Arts Films,
The following complete thelist of Cinema Arts films to beshown in the Design Auditoriumat 12 o’clock Thursday and II smut ms ‘o’clock Friday. {Ila-mg“Ein.a:e 2.:November lb a z. ' ‘The Red Balloon “hNotebook .

November 30 December IAnticipation
December 7 I 8Movies Learn to TalkDance of the Inner VoiceDivinationsThe Smallest Elephant in the World
December H h 15gollegeCWhat How Who”

Lifelines
January 4 a 5Happy AnniversaryTime out of WarThe 8‘. “on

Coffee House Program I

Features Steve Baron

The Steve Baron Quartet will Cover charge is 50 cents peropen the coffee house night spot person. and reservations can bein the Erdahl—Cloyd Union to- made at the Union informationnight. desk.
The Steve Baron quartetThe quartet will perform features Steve on electric gui-from 8-9 P-m- tonight through tar, Tom Winer on organ andSaturday, giving tWO shows piano, Jack Block, bass. andnightly. Bill Davidson, lead guitar.

t; c v.
The Steve Baron Quartet, appearing nightly this week at theUnion.

R;

Student Bank: Cashing’s Quick

Say you’re tired of gettingthe third degree when you cash
a check? ‘9

Say you're scared to hoardthat massive roll of green inyour room for fear it might be_ stolen ?
Do business with the StudentBank and rest assured yourcash is in good hands.
Drawing its, main publicity ,8-4 :45

With nearly $75,000 in about You’ll get your cash.
250 accounts, this monRtayi-y arm .
of the Department 0 BusinessAffairs may handle asun Mann“ Nfilln‘u— .. "he...(4., .......v.. “yucca” o. J»...

Period. No questions asked.uch as
Any ~auiount, mytimc.

\But the bank’s real advan-tages are hard to quote in dol-lars and cents.
The bank also maintains anaccount and withdrawal system.

Ma and Pa will never audit oneExample: take a check in any of those accountsday during office hours from8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. andin the afternoon, andpresent it t_o one of the tellers.
In connection with the Ofllceof Financial Aid the bank also

vice. In the event a mneeds money m. 5contacts the Aid doe .dtains authorization for th h.
Presentation of the a“zation at the bank but... ashort term loan on a 1 percent

interest rate. Loans are usual-
‘ ly around S50. That deal'a hand
to beat.

Makes you wonder who’s got

Chances are the teller at the Student Bank won't even ask to see your birthmark.

from maybe a paragraph in.thehandbook, the bank, located inHolladay Hall. is seldom recog-nized for the big business itreally is.
East Carolina

Most of the material thegroup performs was written bySteve. Though it is uniquelyrepresentative of the music be-ing written by the new singer-song writers today, it hasescaped being labeled in onespecific category.
There is a genuine blend ofrock-folk and jazz elements intheir sound. One of the morepopular comedy numbers is“Wild Thing with SenatorBobby.”
Steve got his start while ‘working as a student at the ‘ ‘University of Miami, workingwith such performers as Dave DIPLOMATICCrosby (now in The Byrds),Oz Bach (now in Spanky and STRIPESOur Gang), Fred Neil, and . . Rebornmany others. Look for

Fall to
A collection of distinguishedstripes in every width frompin to chalk . . . in everyeffect from suhducdlo strik‘ing. Thcsc extraordinarilyfine all-wool worsted fabric.-lare meticulously tailored asonly you would expect at theSlagg Shop in authentic thrccpiccc vested suits.

from $75.00

He has recently completedsuccessful engagements at theBitter End Club, the GaslightCafe, and Basin Street East inNew York.
This is the first in a seriesof coffee house acts that willappear in the Union this year.

In its second year. the pro-
gram got its start last year
when a successful engagement
of the Jake Holmes Trio cre-
ated interest at State for such
a series.

lugg5&0}:
2420 Hillsborough St.

0 Dinner Jackets I. Tux TrousersSIO. t0 Used furniture—Cheap 8.ReasonableO Dishes (New) l5c-30c per item828-4906 Bargain um832-2638Lone St.)Thur!" Fri” Sat, II a.m.-d p.m. o

Driving School
(Corner Dawson a.

Special Attention given to the
timid, nervous, and excitable

0 Experienced professional
instructors

O No group instruction
0 Foreign students a specialty
e Dual control cars
New clones each week
Licensed by state of N. C.

THE JOHN DAVIDSONr
SHOW Call Day or Night

Saturday, October
'=°° M'- sac-3055

Carmichael Auditorium zoos HIIIaborough so.Chapel Hill Next to GatewayGeneral Admission—$2.00

'Pizao
" Sandwiches
' HomemadeSoup I: Chill
' Salads

Submarines

1916 Hillsborough St.
3 kinds of Drought,- Dork 8. LightThis ad worth 259‘ on any food order between 5:00-7:00 p.m.

race GAS!

Yes Free Go: when you fill your tank at
Village Gulf, if the automatic filler cuts off
with three identical digits showing on your
bill.

VILLAGE GULF
Cameron Village

HMMYGOLDSTON (C.nor. ‘.. DOMESTIC a_; FOREIGN cns .. ._-..—-
BODY
SHOP

GLASS REPLACED028-3100l022 S. Sounders

’3‘
COLLEGE PAINT 8:

' Body Rebuildcrs' Estimates' Repairs‘ Quality Pointing

RESTAURANT
FINCH'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

AND
FINCH'S CAFETERIA

401 w. a...
Open Sundays
834-7399

THE BROILER
2n Hillabon
24 m. soak.
ass-nu

PLAYBOY CLUB‘
Durham Highway

PIllA, SANDWICHES I. FAVORITE BEVERAGES
Thin (‘0an Will Admit Your Iloh- Free (In ('omho Niulilu (Friday/u)

MOW“!!!

stands Collar and

shoulders

above the

THE PURIST\" button-down by Sero is keyed
lo the trim tapered look of today's astute tra-
ditional dresser. Clean—cut body lines . . . the
exclusive Sero full-flared. soft-rolled collar

. . a seven-button front . . . classic shirtman-
ship at its finest. Exclusive colours and dis-
tinctive stripings — on a host of handsome

l fabrics. ’
AVAILABLE AT

Botany film's mm

2430 HILLSBOROUGH
RALEIGH. N. C.

First Choice
Of The
Engageables
They like the smart styling and
the perfect center diamond
. . . a brilliant gem of line
color and modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures lifetime satis-
faction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

Keepsake'
DIAMOND RINGS

"ICES I.“ II”. '0 I"... llll! IILAMID V0 "0' DIAUYV 0' IIIAIL. Tun-N‘DI DIG. A. I. ”I. COCOA-V. IIE ESTABLISHED I'llJ-
l-HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT ANDWEDDING
I Please send new 2Q-page booklet; "How To Plan Your Engage-ment and Wedding“ and new 12-page lull color Iolder. both forI only 25c. Also. send special otter ol beautilul u-pago Bride's Book.'0’Name
I Address
I City
I State Zio "
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13202-

offers an emergency loan ser- the.“Can Do” bank.. , :

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE, INC.

212 Raleigh Building—Phone one-e213
CLERICAL DEPARTMENTFem Collier, Mgr.Customer Representative; 2+ yrs.

TEédPORARY DEPARTMENT—NooeaCindy Poole, Mgrof college. Age 21-27. Cor Kegpunch Operators (3): 2nd shiftreq’d. Expenses paid. :48-l2:18. Moat have IBMS385¢mo machine experience.Personnel Sec’y,‘ late 20's up. needed.Good typing 8. shorthand. Drohsmen; EE; part time and full3300-395Typist; 45 wpm. minimum. Moth.aptitude. Free parking.
time. All in Raleigh.Other positions for typista, stoma,secretaries generolly ovolloblo.$300 up Come in and regis r with in.Personnel Clerk; Hours: l-5 pm, Good opportunity if mine! timeMon. thru Fri. Good typi . . in Raleigh.SL7 /r.

We are a licensed agency in the state of North Carolina, Wake County,
and City of Raleigh.

ATTENTION SENIORS
With 2.0 Average ,

CLASS RING ORDERS

WILL BE TAKEN ON

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

OCTOBER 5TH & 6TH

FROM l0 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

IN THE LOWER LOBBY OF COLLEGE UNION

$10 DEPOSIT REQUIRED

LAST CHANCE TO ORDER

THIS SEMESTER

Free Bus Service

Monday thru Friday

to downtown S&W Cafeteria

Leaving Campus Area Leaving Downtown

PICK-UP POINTS: TOWER. CORNERS OE DAN ALLEN G
HILLSIOROUGH. HORN ST. I HILLSIOROUGN

oN ornament» oasis nus wan:
rooo AT succu- raicas

p

o S “\'e

CAFETlI-RIA



State‘s offense goes with a Jim Donnan pass to an undisclosed target as five Pack blockers ,-

so

oII'er protection. something the FSU ~passer's didn‘t have. (Photo by Bart) ’

State Takes 3rd Straight Win
(continued from page 1')

tain a drive, two by Stateand three by FSU. The onlyscoring threat of the quarterwas a 37 yard field goal at-tempt by Gerald Warren ofthe Pack that was blocked.The second quarter began
much like the first with the
two teams trading punts.State took over on their own42 and ran one play, a nine
yard pass completion fromDonnan to Barchuk which setup a second and one at theFSU 49. The Seminole de-fense, expecting a pass, setup a blitz and Donnan called
a Charlie Bowers draw up the
middle which covered 49 yards

832-3907

to paydirt. Warren kickedgood and the Pack led 7-0.
State’s kickoff was fumbledat the FSU six where SteveDiacont fell on it but thePack was unable to capitalizeon the break and gave up theball to the Seminoles afterBowers fell about six inchesshort of a' TD.
FSU punted to the Packand they drove to a 24 yardfield goal by Warren to in-crease their lead to 10-0, thehalftime score.

Second Half
The third quarter started

just like the two preceedingones with each team puntingto the other. FSU came out onthe good end of the tradeafter a bad punt and drovein to a score with a sevenyard pass from Gary Pajcicto Ken Sellers with 7:06 leftin the quarter to make thescore 10-7.
The Pack started anotherdrive but a fumble set up agood opportunity for theSeminoles. The defense stiff-ened and FSU settled for afield goal to tie the score.
State was driving as thethird quarter ended. The Packscored another field goal, thisone from 40 yards out, to takethe lead for good, 13-0.
Florida State started adesperate drive to catch upbut Mike Hilka intercepted apass on the State 45 that setup the final score, a one yardplunge by Tony Barchuk with5:48 left in the game.
FSU started another des-perate drive that ended in the

second pass interception, thisone by Greg Williams at theState 27.

Wolflets Whip Heels, 7-0

The Wolflets won their sec-ond game of the season Fridaynight as they eased“ by then u a V\uluunu runs” 9—1}.
This win, coupled with thevarsity’s 20-10 decision overFlorida State Saturday night,gives Wolfpack football teams

a 5-0 record on the seasonthus far.Quarterback Paul Sharp
scored the Wolflets’ lonetouchdown midway in the sec-ond period with a one-yardplunge. Sharp later suffered a
badly bruised arm, but thisshould not keep him out of
action.The score climaxed a 63-yard drive that required 10

e c . e e e e o e ne s o .o e‘ofefs_sfef~_sr:33233331:3238229.???:9:‘:-:::$:::.:2;::._::::::Z:§::2::::::::$§.;

plays. The drive began onState's 37 after the Tar Ba-bies had been forced to punt.Tin- iiigiiiigiii LII Lire drive wasa 26-yard run off tackle byDon Bradley.
State piled up a sizesblemargin in the statistics col-umn. The Wolflets had 171yards on the ground to 121 forthe Tar Babies, led the pass-ing 114 to 97, and returnedkicks 16 yards farther, 100to 84. ‘
Mike Cloy, Dan Medlin andGeorge Smith stood out on de-

fense for the Pack. For Caro-lina, Bucky Perry repeatedlystopped State drives as heintercepted two passes and re-

9W3W

Monday, 19 teams competedin the qualifying round ofResident Pitch and Putt. Lee1 led all qualifiers with a teamscore of 217. They were fol-lowed by Bagwell, Syme,Bragaw S 2, Bragaw N 1, andSullivan 1. These six teamswill compete in the finals tohe held tomorrow.
Robert Jones of Lee 1 andMaurice Alcorn of Turlingtongained medalist honors withscores of 52. Two aces werescored in the first round. PhilHawkins of Owen I scored hisace on hole No. and AubreyTurrentine aced No. 9. A totalof 93 students entered thisyear in the Resident Pitch andPutt Tournament.
David Moore, medalist win-ner, fired a 47 to help theKA’s take the first round leadin the Fraternity Pitch andPutt Tournament held Tues-day night. The KA’s lead witha team total of 212, four un-der par, followed by LCA-217, K Sig-224, S Nu and SChi at 226, and SAE-228 toround out the qualifiers.

Steve Bandy, SAE, scoredthe only ace in the qualifyinground.

covered two fumbles.
Bfidley led the State\/H"l"Don

in 12 carries.
The Wolflets go against

Wake Forest next Friday
night at 7:30 in Riddick Stad-ium. The Deaclets met defeat
at the hands of Clemson intheir opener.swarms, e o 0—?Caroline Fresh. .. O O O HScoring Sun-en: _"C8535". one-yard run (Mellon

State CarolinaFirst down . 12 llRushlng net 171 121Passing net . 1H 97Return yardage 100 84Pssses completeette-pt intercepted 91-3 6-22-2Plats .. .. 9-88Fulbles lost . 4 2Yard- penalised 80 so

Check This
Coach Ron Weaver requeststhat anyone interested infencing on State’s varsity or

freshmen teams come to room115, Carmichael Gym today
at 4 p.m.

Need a niece place (or your date to stay during weekends?
CeII Mr. or Mrs. Doyle Sprey, 833-82“

733 Corlisle St.
Room 8- Breakfast 5,$4.00 a Night“ ”

home county is chosen.

COUNTY DAY IN

HARRIS CAFETERIA

Be our gueSt for Thursday lunch if your

ARA SLATER
FOOD SERVICES

Llfe
ouryourself.Coll:

See Monty Hicks,InsuranceGuaranteed FutureHIGH CASH
Office: 834-254]Connecticut Mutual Lite InsuranceServing Raleigh, N.

Class of ‘62, for all yourneeds. Compare our $l00,000lnsurability Agreement andvalues before you obligate
Home: 782-0664
C. tor 102 years

RED ROOSTER
DIsIe Troll l Medlln Dr.

PIZZA, SANDWICHES I FAVORITE BEVERAGES
This Coupon Will Admit Your Date Free On Combo Nights(Tuesdays Q‘Thuredavs)

Come lo AmbUrn and join in

THE GREAT AMERICAN SPORT

WIDE-TRACKING

AMBURN

‘ PONTIA
3623 HILLSBOROUGH ST. 828-4784

SURPLUS

C. K. A.

JACKETS

South Moin StreetWoke Forest, N. C.
Open 9 A.M. to P.M.

NEW FIELD

SURPLUS

REDWOOD TAVERN » ..
1611 Med Ave. _é‘

”11A. SANDWICHES ‘ FAVORITE IEVERAGES
This Coupon Will Admit Your Date Free On Combo Nights (Wednesdays)

The Return ofthe

GEE!1' ONE!

@

it again . .

The gentle-folk cool it, in this Establishment. Suitssuitable to the fire-ey life of a Trad Lad. but impec-cable in all other respects. If the fever is yours. re-pair here. immediately. '
Harsity film's wear

Clothiers of Distinction
Hillsborough Street at N. C. State University

Stand For no nonsense
in Bass Weeiuns!

Put your fool down . . . ask for BassWeeiuns‘”
moccasins at your nearby college store or

Shoe shop. Only Boss makes Weeiuns.
G. H. Boss 8. Co., Main SL, ._ “

Wilton, Maine 04294. a. /’r
L _

The creators of the Wide-Track have done
come up with the most

unique styling advance in the automotive
industry — The ENDURA Rubber Bumper.
It resists denting, peeling, and corrosion.

Visit EaSlem North Carolina .

largest volume Pontiac dealer for lhe

“BEST DEALS on WHEELS”


